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met~l were moved from a runout table, and placed or droppod onto a ,tack. Souro,," of noise included impact or sliding contact belw"en 

t~prodUclandpartsofthemachin.ry.andimpactor 'lidingcontactbetwe.nproductpi""0 •. Consideral>lcno;seisnormallygcncrJtoo 

when "~l product is dropped fron> a heigh! onto Ii slack (>r the floor. While the primary incentiv" fur I.hc a"tomntic .1aci«.. was 10 reduce 

tf>c risk of b.'iC~ injury by eliminating much manual materi.l handling. the no;"" CJq"mlIe for the operator was also reduced with little 

additional co>1 by careful coru;iderntion at the design and implementation stages fort h~project. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
This study was pari of a eollabomtivc researeh project 
sponsored by Worksafc Allslralia, undcrtahn by the 
Acouslic8 am! Vibration Unit (AVU) and BlfP Ruilding 
Producl8 (RHP-BP). The aim of the project was to 

dcmonstrate techniques for the reduction of impact noise in 
industry using ~imple, cost cffediv~ retrofit noi~e redu~tinn 
meawre,. Rol l fimned 5heet metal products, which come in 
a varicty of profile" thicknesses and surface coatings, arc 
used extensively for roofing, walling and fcncing of industrial 
am! drnne,tic buildings. The flal ~heet m~tal is uncoiled and 
passed through a scries of rollers to form the finished product 
profile. Once formed, the profiled product is cut to length 
using a ,hear which typically impacts the sheet at high 
velocily. ~e~ Figurt: I. 1l wa~ fOllnd thai "n~e sib~lificant 

reduction had been achieved for the impact noise from the 
shearing process [I], The next main source ofnoisc li)r the 
operator ufth~ production line wa!; the sta~king process where 
sheets of profiled thin metal are moved from the runout table, 
in some cases turned over, and dropped onto a sta~k 

Replacement of manual stacking with an automatic i;tacker 
hal> the potcnti~1 for reducing two major occupational health 
and safety concerns. One is back injnries frOlll materials 
handling and The other is high noise exposure, particularly that 
which occurs when the mclal sheets are dmpped onto a Slack. 

A roll formed. sheet metal production line for the 
manufacture of a product called Bondek wa, ,elected for this 
case study. Rnndek is made from high strength zinc-coated 
steel which is used both a pennancnt formwork and 
positive tensile reinforcemenl in snspended concrete slab 
construction. T! is fanned from sheet steel of thickness 
"aryingfrom 0.75 to 1.0mm into a profiled produet normally 

Figu,.. 1 Schemalic diagram of roll formin~opcra!ioT1 s 

600 mm wide. A "Bondek line was selected for srudy because 
it ""dS known that high noise levels were associated with 
manual handling and stacking of this prodnc!. TIle dcsign and 

development of an automatic stacker for this production line 
""lIS carried out by engineering staffat BHP-BP in consultation 
with members of the AVU. Detailed noise assessment and 
evaluation of the manual and automalic ,>tacking procesSt:8 
were carried out by the AVU and arc the subje<:t of thi8 case 
studyrcpon 

2, THE MANUAL STACKING PROCESS 

The finished sheet metal products. after being roll formed and 
cut to length, cominue onto a run out table for stacking. in the 
manual handling procedure, either one or two operators, 
depending on the product and the length, drag the sheet from 
the runom table, tum OVer every second sheel and drop it onto 
the nearby stack, ,~e Figure 2. This operation has 10 be don~ 

qniekly to ~nsure that the sheeT is removed from the table in 

time for the next sheet coming through the roll former. When 
the required number of sheets have accumulated in the stack 
ror an order, lhe stack is stnlpped ready for dispatch. 
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Figu,..,l Manual Slackinllofrollforrne<iproduct 

One of the operators normally stands very close to tne 
shear, which in itself can be a 80UrcC of high impact n<li~e 
Thc noise during the dragging of the shect from the run out 
Table is generally not too high. The noise as the sheet drops 
OlltO the stack can be quite high depending on the lenb<th, mass 
and profile of th~ Nhe-et, lh~ height "f the drop and the 
orientaTion of the sheet as it hits The stack. All those in the 
vicinity can be exposed 10 high impact noise levels requiring 
personal hearingproteliion. 

3. MEASUREMENT PROCF.DURES 
Sound pressure level mcasun:ments were conducted using a 
BTtieI & KjlJ:r (B&K) type 223 1 sound level met~r fitted with 
a BZ7 11 0 Integrating Module. For more detailed analysis, the 
sound lc~cl meter was connected to a Toshiba T3200SXC 
personal computer and noise measurements were recorded via 
a Roston Technology PC30DX analog to digital data 
acqnisitioncard 

The data acquisiTion system provided a continuous record 
of noise levels so that a detai led analysis of noise levels during 
the ""rious stag~> oftho stacking proce," could be carried QUi 
Tilt: microphOll~ .... -as placed at a height of 1.5 m and close to 
the opernlor', normal posiTion for all Tests. The product sizc 
was kept to a standard size, 6 m length and I Illill pmduct 
thicknes, s.o that comparisons could he made betw~en tho 
noise fn.,," manual ,tacking and from automatic stacking as 
well as assessment of lhe effects of modifications during the 
dcvc1opmentoftheautomatic stacker. 

4. DESIGN OF STACKER 
The functional requirements for the automatic stacking 
process were lite same as those for the manual stacking. l be 
formed sheet must first be moved from Ihe run out table. 
Every second sheet must be turned over so that sta~king is 
efficient and stabl~. The ,heets must also be moved 
longitudinally 10 ensure lItat thc ends are tinet] up when they 
are added to the STack. The automatic stacker I.lse~ pneumatic 
rams plus some driven rollers on the table to pertOrm these 
various movements and also cak" for II nmge of product 
lengths from 1.5m to 12m 

The goals of efficiently perfonning the stacking and 
minimising the noise were treated as equally importan t 
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considerations during the design of the stacker. TIle prolOlypt: 
was initially installed in a tesling environment 80 that all th~ 
aspccTs of its performance could be checked and modifieJ as 
neeessary before it was put into the production environmen t 
While it was inunedialcly obviolls that the main impact noise 
from the sheet drop had boon significantly reduced, des ign 
modifications were made to further reduce the noise during 
operation. This noise analysis guided changes which were 
made to the design to further reduce the operating noise level. 
Once this modified stacker was shown to work satisfactorily it 
was installed in a production e",·irorunent where it has 
continued to perform effectively for over two years. 

FigureJ Thesheet ha.beencutto t.ngthruldpushedfrom the 
ruoout table prior w being rotated. The'·rubberf;ng=~canbe 
seenon th.endofthehorirontal= 

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
1l>e detailed noise data from individual staekcr operations 
were examined during the development process for the 
automatic Slacker and changes made to the design to further 
rcduce the opetating 1l(1ise level befQre the stacker was plaecd 
in the production en~ironment. lypical modifications 
included flolyurethane coatings applied to the rollers , 
reductiQn of the speed f(]l" the tum over and instaUation of 
rubber "fingers", on the ends of the hori~onta l stacker arms to 
allow th~ sheet to be placed IfI<lre gemly ontO the stack. These 
"finger," were of 10 nun thick rubber, a, used in conveyor 
belts. The effects of some of these mQdification, can be seen 

from Fi gure,'4_'_'d_5~_, _ _ ~ _ _ ~ 

Coaled 
Rolk .. 

rime."'" 

Figure 4 SOUDdI're,~Levelduringthepushacro""from 

the run out table and the tum ov.r of the sheet. Thereduction 
innoisele""l fromlhe liseofthecoat.dronersandlhe~duccd 

rum o' .. erspeed can be cl=ly seen. 
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Figure 5 Sou~d I'TesslITe Level for the cumpletiun uf 11K; (urn 
over of the sheeland the drop onto the stack.. The rcdu~'tionin 
ooiselevelfromth. useofthercducoo tumoycr.pccdandthe 
rubber "'fmg:crs" on the guide arms can beclearly.""n. 

The comparison ufthe noise for the operator when manual 
stacking in the Bundek production environment was replaced 
by the automatic stacker can be seen in Figure 6. The very 
high impact nojs~ from The now sheet dropping onto the ~lack 
has been removed. The maximum noise ic,d during Ow 
process has been reduced by o;'or 20 dB(A) . The L .... for one 
cycle in the stacking process, ovcr a period ofl5 scc,hasbccn 
reduced by 8 d8(A) . 

Figuro6 Noise levelsfortncopcm(orfOTlhcmonualano./lile 
aUlomalic (um OV<.T and drop 

6. CONCLUSIONS 
This case study has shown that the high levels of impaL1: 

noise from manual stacking of profiled roll formed sheet .,teel 

can he greatly reduced hy the usc ofa well design"'" automatic 
stacker. The major impact noise was from the dmpping of the 
sheet onto the stack. The level of this noise dep~nded on the 
length, mass and profile of the sheet, the height of the drop 
and the orientation of the sheet a~ it contaded the stack. In 
this study, the automatic stacker was designed to move the 
sheet from Ihe run out table, to rotate every second sheet, to 
line up the end of the shed and 10 place the sheet onto the 
stack ready for packing. These movements were performed 
with pneumatic rams and driven I"(>II~ 

The prototype stacker performed all the required tasks and 
a detailed noise invcstigation identi fied the parts of the 
stacking pruce", where further noise reduction could be 
achieved. The rTli.ldilieations, which fimher reduced the noise 
of individual parts (,fthe process included: 

• polyurethane coalings 00 the mil.".,; jilr the run out mble and 

Ihe stacking table ; 

• reduction in the speed of the turn over; and 

• rubber "fingers" on the ends oflhe horizontal stacker arms 

Noise measurements in the pnl(luction environment 

showed that the maximum noise during ~Iacking .... -as reduced 

by over 20 dll(A) and that the L .... during the 15 second 

stacking pnlCess was reduced by 8 dB(A). The additional costs 

for these modi fications were very minor in the total cost for 
the stacker, of the order of 2% 

The above achievements in noise reduction apply to the 

specif ic roll forming operati on used for this study. Ho\\iever, 

tcchniques \vhich can be u!ied to achicve significant noise 

reduction in product sta~king applications in the sheet metal 
industry have been illustrated 
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provide structural support while reducing 
transmission of structure borne vibrations. 
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